DOVE STEEL DOORS & SHUTTERS LIMITED
Yew Tree Farm, Gospel Ash Rd, Bobbington, Stourbridge, DY7 5EF

NBS Specification
L20 - 480 DOORSETS: STEEL - NON FIRE RATED
Supplier: Dove Steel Doors & Shutters Ltd, Yew Tree Farm, Gospel Ash Rd, Bobbington, Stourbridge,
DY7 5EF
Telephone 01384 22 11 44 Fax 01384 22 15 09
Website: www.dovesteeldoors.co.uk
Email: sales@dovesteeldoors.co.uk
Product Reference: SD-FP
DOOR FRAMES:
Manufactured from 1.5mm Zintec steel, formed to create a single rebate profile frame, reinforced and fitted with
adjustable wind out fixing points.
DOOR LEAVES:
Manufactured from 1.2mm Zintec steel, double skinned and tray formed to create a 45mm thick door leaf,
Internally the door leafs are filled with a dufaylite / honeycomb core or an insulated mineral wool core. Door leafs
are fitted with an external security anti jemmy lip to the lock side and integral security dog bolts to the hinged
side.
FURNITURE:
As standard with a sashlock, 2No lever handles and double euro profile cylinder, leaf & half / double doorsets
come with top and bottom bolts (concealed or face fixed), or as required.
HINGES:
As standard doors are supplied with a minimum of 3 stainless steel ball bearing butt hinges, dependant on leaf
size and weight.
CILL:
All doorsets come as standard with a DDA Compliant threshold (on external doors)
FINISHES:
Doorsets can come in bare metal finish, primer finish (requires on site painting) or polyester powder coat finish
to a standard RAL / BS colour
VISION & LOUVERED PANELS:
Doorsets can be fitted with vision panels in a wide range of sizes and glazing options they can also be fitted with
louvered panels in a wide range of sizes with or without fly/insect mesh.
SIDE & OVER PANELS:
Doorsets can be supplied with side and/or over panels either solid, louvered or glazed.
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